
Available Service Levels Jan-22 Jan-23 Change
Commercial Curb Service (VMC 6.12.209)

32-gallon cart service
weekly collection $23.47 $25.46 8.5%

each additional cart $23.47 $25.46 8.5%
 $X.XX shaded values are PROPOSED changes based on CPI/Fuel/Tip Fee, City Fee and every other week collection $17.60 $19.10 8.5%
adjusted Recycling Processing Fee. Changes to be adopted by Vancouver City Council: each additional cart $17.60 $19.10 8.5%

First Reading: once per month collection $10.56 $11.46 8.5%
Second Reading/Public Hearing: 64-gallon cart service

The fees are expected to remain unchanged through 2023 (until Jan. 2024). weekly collection $46.94 $50.92 8.5%
each additional cart $46.94 $50.92 8.5%

Questions on the rate changes may be addressed to Julie Gilbertson (360-487-7162) every other week collection $23.47 $25.46 8.5%
96-gallon cart service

Monthly Charge weekly collection $70.41 $76.38 8.5%

Available Service Levels Jan-22 Jan-23 Change 20-gallon cart collection
Residential/Multifamily Curb Service (VMC 6.12.208) weekly collection $17.60 $19.10 8.5%

32-gallon cart service every other week collection $14.08 $15.28 8.5%

A weekly collection $21.10 $22.89 8.5%
each additional $21.10 $22.89 8.5% Commercial Carryout Service

every other week collection $15.83 $17.17 8.5% 32-gallon cart service
each additional cart $15.83 $17.17 8.5% weekly collection $35.21 $38.19 8.5%

once per month collection $9.50 $10.30 8.4% each additional cart $35.21 $38.19 8.5%
64-gallon cart service every other week collection $26.40 $28.65 8.5%

weekly collection $42.20 $45.78 8.5% each additional cart $26.40 $28.65 8.5%
each additional cart $42.20 $45.78 8.5% once per month collection $15.84 $17.19 8.5%

every other week collection $21.10 $22.89 8.5% 64-gallon cart service
96-gallon cart service weekly collection $58.68 $63.65 8.5%

weekly collection $63.30 $68.67 8.5% every other week collection $35.21 $38.19 8.5%
each additional cart $63.30 $68.67 8.5% 96-gallon cart service

20-gallon cart service weekly collection $82.15 $89.11 8.5%
weekly collection $15.83 $17.17 8.5% 20-gallon cart service
every other week collection $12.66 $13.73 8.5% weekly collection $26.40 $28.65 8.5%

Residential Carryout Service every other week collection $21.12 $22.92 8.5%
32-gallon cart service

weekly collection $31.65 $34.34 8.5% Commercial Special/Optional Services
each additional cart $31.65 $34.34 8.5% Extra Cart (32-gallon equivalent)

every other week collection $23.75 $25.76 8.5% Curb (per pick-up) $9.20 $9.98 8.5%

each additional cart $23.75 $25.76 8.5% Carryout (per pick-up) $13.87 $15.05 8.5%
once per month collection $14.25 $15.45 8.4% Return Trip fee $12.02 $13.15 9.4%

64-gallon cart service Overweight/overfilled cart
weekly collection $52.75 $57.23 8.5% Cart replacement fee
every other week collection $44.85 $48.65 8.5% Cart Delivery, Initial $0.00 $0.00

96-gallon cart service Cart Delivery, Subsequent $15.04 $16.46 9.4%
weekly collection $73.85 $80.12 8.5%

20-gallon cart service Container (Commercial) Special Services (VMC 6.12.210)
weekly collection $23.75 $25.76 8.5% Special Pickup - yard rate X yards + return trip charge
every other week collection $18.99 $20.60 8.5% One Time Delivery/Pickup/Disposal

Residential Special/Optional Services of 3-yard "Rent-A-Bin" $183.63 $199.24 8.5%
Extra Cart (32-gallon equivalent) Additional "Rent-A-Bin" $113.79 $123.46 8.5%

Curb (per pick-up) $8.31 $9.02 8.5% Return Trip fee $17.62 $19.28 9.4%
Carryout (per pick-up) $12.45 $13.51 8.5% Lock Charge (automatic system) $0.00 $0.00

Return Trip fee $11.02 $12.06 9.4% Lock Charge (manual system) $2.82 $3.09 9.6%
Overweight/overfilled can Subsequent Deliveries/Moves
Cart replacement fee Replacements (per trip) $32.06 $35.08 9.4%
Cart Delivery, Initial $0.00 $0.00 Accessibility Charge $4.00 $4.38 9.5%
Cart Delivery, Subsequent $14.95 $16.36 9.4% Rollout Charge (per collection)

Greater than 15 feet $4.00 $4.38 9.5%
Residential Recycling & Organics Curbside (VMC 6.12.213) Greater than 20 feet $6.41 $7.01 9.4%

B Single Family Recycling (EOW) $3.37 $2.97 -11.9% Steam Cleaning (requested) $48.09 $52.63 9.4%

B' Recycling Processing Surcharge $0.81 $0.87 6.7% Overfilled/Extra Yardage (portion) $18.33 $19.89 8.5%
Multi-Family Recycling (per unit/month) $1.36 $1.49 9.6%

. Recycling Processing Surcharge $0.29 $0.42 41.3% Other Garbage Rates (Bulky Items and Hourly - VMC 6.12.212)

C Single Family Organics (EOW, subscription service) Stove $17.59 $19.25 9.4%
Basic subscription 96-gal cart $8.05 $8.81 9.4% Washing Machine $19.24 $21.05 9.4%

Dryer $15.93 $17.43 9.4%
Water Heater $19.56 $21.40 9.4%

Additional 32-gal per pickup $3.68 $4.03 9.5% Refrigerator, Freezer $31.81 $34.81 9.4%
Service restart fee (<1yr) $10.96 $11.99 9.4% Sofa $15.93 $17.43 9.4%
Optional 64-gal Cart Rental $1.82 $1.99 9.3% Chair $12.71 $13.91 9.4%
Cart replacement fee Mattress or Box Springs $14.40 $15.76 9.4%
Cart delivery fee, initial $0.00 $0.00 Tires
Cart delivery, subsequent $14.62 $16.00 9.4% auto light pickup $7.58 $8.29 9.4%

with rim $11.72 $12.83 9.5%

Standard Service Level for Residential Customers (A + B) bus/heavy truck $23.75 $25.99 9.4%
Jan-22 Jan-23 Change with rim $39.19 $42.89 9.4%

A 32-Gallon Weekly Garbage $21.10 $22.89 8.5% $1.79 Other Bulky Items $16.76 $18.34 9.4%

B Single Family Recycling B + B' $4.18 $3.84 -8.3% -$0.34 Hourly Equipment Rental
TOTAL A + B (+B') $25.28 $26.73 5.7% $1.45 Sideloaded compactor $106.57 $116.62 9.4%

Rolloff truck $109.76 $120.11 9.4%

C Single Family Organics (w/basic 96-gal) $8.05 $8.81 9.4% $0.76 Extra labor $48.60 $53.18 9.4%
TOTAL A + B + C (Organics) $33.33 $35.54 6.6% $2.21 Overtime rate Extra labor rate X 1.5

Monthly Charge
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10/24/2022
11/07/2022

At Cost

Billed as an extra
At cost

At cost
Billed as an extra

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED SOLID WASTE COLLECTION 
RATES for 1/01/23 as compared to rates in effect since 
1/01/22         (3 pages)

Pg. 3 Lists all Organics Cart Size & Pricing Options
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Available Service Levels Jan-22 Jan-23 Change Available Service Levels Jan-22 Jan-23 Change
Commercial Container Service (Non Compacted - VMC 6.12.210) Commercial Compactor Container Service (VMC 6.12.210)

One Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) One Yard Container (includes disposal)
once per week collection $144.87 $157.18 8.5% once per week collection $325.16 $352.80 8.5%
twice per week collection $289.74 $314.36 8.5% twice per week collection $650.32 $705.60 8.5%
three collections/week $434.61 $471.54 8.5% three collections/week $975.48 $1,058.40 8.5%
four collections/week $579.48 $628.72 8.5% four collections/week $1,300.64 $1,411.20 8.5%
five collections/week $724.35 $785.90 8.5% five collections/week $1,625.80 $1,764.00 8.5%
six collections/week $869.22 $943.08 8.5% six collections/week $1,950.96 $2,116.80 8.5%
seven collections/week $1,014.09 $1,100.26 8.5% seven collections/week $2,276.12 $2,469.60 8.5%

1.5 Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) 1.5 Yard Container (includes disposal)
once per week collection $181.09 $196.48 8.5% once per week collection $406.45 $441.00 8.5%
twice per week collection $362.18 $392.95 8.5% twice per week collection $812.90 $882.00 8.5%
three collections/week $543.26 $589.43 8.5% three collections/week $1,219.35 $1,323.00 8.5%

four collections/week $724.35 $785.90 8.5% four collections/week $1,625.80 $1,764.00 8.5%
five collections/week $905.44 $982.38 8.5% five collections/week $2,032.25 $2,205.00 8.5%
six collections/week $1,086.53 $1,178.85 8.5% six collections/week $2,438.70 $2,646.00 8.5%

seven collections/week $1,267.61 $1,375.33 8.5% seven collections/week $2,845.15 $3,087.00 8.5%
Two Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) Two Yard Container (includes disposal)

once per week collection $217.31 $235.77 8.5% once per week collection $487.74 $529.20 8.5%
twice per week collection $434.61 $471.54 8.5% twice per week collection $975.48 $1,058.40 8.5%
three collections/week $651.92 $707.31 8.5% three collections/week $1,463.22 $1,587.60 8.5%
four collections/week $869.22 $943.08 8.5% four collections/week $1,950.96 $2,116.80 8.5%
five collections/week $1,086.53 $1,178.85 8.5% five collections/week $2,438.70 $2,646.00 8.5%
six collections/week $1,303.83 $1,414.62 8.5% six collections/week $2,926.44 $3,175.20 8.5%
seven collections/week $1,521.14 $1,650.39 8.5% seven collections/week $3,414.18 $3,704.40 8.5%

Three Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) Three Yard Container (includes disposal)
once per week collection $289.74 $314.36 8.5% once per week collection $650.32 $705.60 8.5%
twice per week collection $579.48 $628.72 8.5% twice per week collection $1,300.64 $1,411.20 8.5%
three collections/week $869.22 $943.08 8.5% three collections/week $1,950.96 $2,116.80 8.5%
four collections/week $1,158.96 $1,257.44 8.5% four collections/week $2,601.28 $2,822.40 8.5%
five collections/week $1,448.70 $1,571.80 8.5% five collections/week $3,251.60 $3,528.00 8.5%
six collections/week $1,738.44 $1,886.16 8.5% six collections/week $3,901.92 $4,233.60 8.5%
seven collections/week $2,028.18 $2,200.52 8.5% seven collections/week $4,552.24 $4,939.20 8.5%

Four Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) Four Yard Container (includes disposal)
once per week collection $362.18 $392.95 8.5% once per week collection $812.90 $882.00 8.5%
twice per week collection $724.35 $785.90 8.5% twice per week collection $1,625.80 $1,764.00 8.5%

three collections/week $1,086.53 $1,178.85 8.5% three collections/week $2,438.70 $2,646.00 8.5%
four collections/week $1,448.70 $1,571.80 8.5% four collections/week $3,251.60 $3,528.00 8.5%
five collections/week $1,810.88 $1,964.75 8.5% five collections/week $4,064.50 $4,410.00 8.5%
six collections/week $2,173.05 $2,357.70 8.5% six collections/week $4,877.40 $5,292.00 8.5%
seven collections/week $2,535.23 $2,750.65 8.5% seven collections/week $5,690.30 $6,174.00 8.5%

Five Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) Five Yard Container (includes disposal)
once per week collection $434.61 $471.54 8.5% once per week collection $975.48 $1,058.40 8.5%

twice per week collection $869.22 $943.08 8.5% twice per week collection $1,950.96 $2,116.80 8.5%
three collections/week $1,303.83 $1,414.62 8.5% three collections/week $2,926.44 $3,175.20 8.5%
four collections/week $1,738.44 $1,886.16 8.5% four collections/week $3,901.92 $4,233.60 8.5%
five collections/week $2,173.05 $2,357.70 8.5% five collections/week $4,877.40 $5,292.00 8.5%
six collections/week $2,607.66 $2,829.24 8.5% six collections/week $5,852.88 $6,350.40 8.5%
seven collections/week $3,042.27 $3,300.78 8.5% seven collections/week $6,828.36 $7,408.80 8.5%

Six Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) Six Yard Container (includes disposal)
once per week collection $507.05 $550.13 8.5% once per week collection $1,138.06 $1,234.80 8.5%
twice per week collection $1,014.09 $1,100.26 8.5% twice per week collection $2,276.12 $2,469.60 8.5%
three collections/week $1,521.14 $1,650.39 8.5% three collections/week $3,414.18 $3,704.40 8.5%
four collections/week $2,028.18 $2,200.52 8.5% four collections/week $4,552.24 $4,939.20 8.5%
five collections/week $2,535.23 $2,750.65 8.5% five collections/week $5,690.30 $6,174.00 8.5%
six collections/week $3,042.27 $3,300.78 8.5% six collections/week $6,828.36 $7,408.80 8.5%
seven collections/week $3,549.32 $3,850.91 8.5% seven collections/week $7,966.42 $8,643.60 8.5%

Eight Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) Eight Yard Container (includes disposal)

once per week collection $651.92 $707.31 8.5% once per week collection $1,463.22 $1,587.60 8.5%
twice per week collection $1,303.83 $1,414.62 8.5% twice per week collection $2,926.44 $3,175.20 8.5%

three collections/week $1,955.75 $2,121.93 8.5% three collections/week $4,389.66 $4,762.80 8.5%

four collections/week $2,607.66 $2,829.24 8.5% four collections/week $5,852.88 $6,350.40 8.5%
five collections/week $3,259.58 $3,536.55 8.5% five collections/week $7,316.10 $7,938.00 8.5%
six collections/week $3,911.49 $4,243.86 8.5% six collections/week $8,779.32 $9,525.60 8.5%
seven collections/week $4,563.41 $4,951.17 8.5% seven collections/week $10,242.54 $11,113.20 8.5%

Tiping fees subject to approval by Clark County Public Health

Jan-22 Jan-23 Change Disposal Fees: (pass through of tipping fee, transaction fee & taxes)

Municipal Solid Waste ($/ ton) $99.88 $106.34 6.5%
Drop Box Waste ($/ ton) $88.72 $94.46 6.5% Other Divertable Materials accepted at local transfer stations:

Plus - Transaction Fee (per load) $10.00 $10.00 0.0%  (pass through at current disposal fee or processing rate)

Organics Tip Fee ($/ ton) $86.93 $92.53 6.4%
Yard Debris - West Van ($/ ton) $70.44 $74.98 6.4% Yard Debris/Organics Fees: (pass through at current rate)
Yard Debris - CTR ($/ ton) $70.88 $75.45 6.4%

Recyclables Processing ($/ ton) $48.56 $41.73 -14.1% Recycling Processing Surcharge fee (pass through)

Monthly Charge
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** For Reference Only **

Tipping Fees at Columbia Resource Company Transfer Stations

Monthly Charge
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Available Service Levels Jan-22 Jan-23 Change Jan-22 Jan-23 Change
Drop Box and Compactor Services (VMC 6.12.211)

Regular Service (pass through amount of tipping fee and transaction fee taxes)
One Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) Initial Placement (per trip) $40.04 $43.82 9.4%

once per week collection $144.87 $157.18 8.5% Moving Fee (per trip) $40.04 $43.82 9.4%
twice per week collection $239.04 $259.35 8.5% Steam Clean (per yard) $4.31 $4.72 9.5%
three collections/week $318.71 $345.80 8.5% Minimum (Plus P/R) $41.92 $45.87 9.4%
four collections/week $398.39 $432.25 8.5% Box placement/move onsite $40.04 $43.82 9.4%
five collections/week $478.07 $518.69 8.5% Daily Demurrage $3.75 $4.10 9.3%
six collections/week $557.75 $605.14 8.5% Monthly Demurrage (Max.) $112.76 $123.39 9.4%
seven collections/week $717.11 $778.04 8.5% Special/Modified Box Rent

1.5 Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) (lid,screen,winch/day) $5.37 $5.88 9.5%
once per week collection $181.09 $196.48 8.5% monthly maximum $161.78 $177.04 9.4%
twice per week collection $318.71 $345.80 8.5% Waiting Time (per minute) $1.90 $2.08 9.5%

three collections/week $517.91 $561.92 8.5% Mileage Charge (over 10/mi) $3.47 $3.80 9.5%
four collections/week $557.75 $605.14 8.5% Locking System (materials
five collections/week $756.95 $821.27 8.5% plus labor @: per hr) $40.04 $43.82 9.4%

six collections/week $876.46 $950.94 8.5% "Check Only" (per check) $12.00 $13.13 9.4%
seven collections/week $1,075.66 $1,167.06 8.5% Return Trip Charge $32.06 $35.08 9.4%

Two Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits)
once per week collection $217.31 $235.77 8.5% Drop Box Trucking Fee (empty & return - roundtrip) (VMC 6.12.211)
twice per week collection $398.39 $432.25 8.5% 10-yard
three collections/week $557.75 $605.14 8.5% Drop Box $157.07 $171.88 9.4%
four collections/week $717.11 $778.04 8.5% Compactor $174.53 $190.99 9.4%
five collections/week $956.14 $1,037.39 8.5% 20-yard
six collections/week $1,115.50 $1,210.29 8.5% Drop Box $157.07 $171.88 9.4%
seven collections/week $1,274.86 $1,383.18 8.5% Compactor $174.53 $190.99 9.4%

Three Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) 30-yard
once per week collection $289.74 $314.36 8.5% Drop Box $157.07 $171.88 9.4%
twice per week collection $557.75 $605.14 8.5% Compactor $174.53 $190.99 9.4%
three collections/week $869.22 $943.08 8.5% 40-yard
four collections/week $1,115.50 $1,210.29 8.5% Drop Box $157.07 $171.88 9.4%
five collections/week $1,434.21 $1,556.08 8.5% Compactor $174.53 $190.99 9.4%
six collections/week $1,673.25 $1,815.43 8.5%
seven collections/week $1,912.28 $2,074.78 8.5% Drop Box ORGANICS Trucking Fee (roundtrip haul - VMC 6.12.211)

Four Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) Other VMC 6.12.211 service rates apply to Organics drop boxes/compactors.
once per week collection $362.18 $392.95 8.5% Jan-22 Jan-23 Change

twice per week collection $717.11 $778.04 8.5% 10-yard
three collections/week $1,086.53 $1,178.85 8.5% Drop Box $111.68 $122.21 9.4%
four collections/week $1,434.21 $1,556.08 8.5% Compactor $124.09 $135.79 9.4%
five collections/week $1,810.88 $1,964.75 8.5% 20-yard
six collections/week $2,151.32 $2,334.12 8.5% Drop Box $111.68 $122.21 9.4%
seven collections/week $2,535.23 $2,750.65 8.5% Compactor $124.09 $135.79 9.4%

Five Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) 30-yard

once per week collection $434.61 $471.54 8.5% Drop Box $111.68 $122.21 9.4%
twice per week collection $869.22 $943.08 8.5% Compactor $124.09 $135.79 9.4%
three collections/week $1,303.83 $1,414.62 8.5% 40-yard
four collections/week $1,738.44 $1,886.16 8.5% Drop Box $111.68 $122.21 9.4%
five collections/week $2,173.05 $2,357.70 8.5% Compactor $124.09 $135.79 9.4%
six collections/week $2,607.66 $2,829.24 8.5%
seven collections/week $3,042.27 $3,300.78 8.5% Organics Tip Fees: (pass through at current material processing rate)

Six Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) $92.53 6.4%
once per week collection $507.05 $550.13 8.5%
twice per week collection $1,014.09 $1,100.26 8.5%
three collections/week $1,521.14 $1,650.39 8.5%
four collections/week $2,028.18 $2,200.52 8.5%
five collections/week $2,535.23 $2,750.65 8.5% Residential/Commercial ORGANICS Fees (VMC 6.12.213)
six collections/week $3,042.27 $3,300.78 8.5%

seven collections/week $3,549.32 $3,850.91 8.5% Residential Subscription Options:

Eight Yard Container (includes disposal w/in weight limits) Single Family Organics - subscription service, every other week collection
once per week collection $651.92 $707.31 8.5% Jan-22 Jan-23 Change

twice per week collection $1,303.83 $1,414.62 8.5% C 96-gallon cart (EOW) $8.05 $8.81 9.4%

three collections/week $1,955.75 $2,121.93 8.5% 64-gallon cart (EOW) $6.97 $7.62 9.4%
four collections/week $2,607.66 $2,829.24 8.5% 32-gallon cart (EOW) $5.88 $6.44 9.4%
five collections/week $3,259.58 $3,536.55 8.5% 20-gallon cart (EOW) $4.80 $5.25 9.4%
six collections/week $3,911.49 $4,243.86 8.5%
seven collections/week $4,563.41 $4,951.17 8.5%

Commercial / Multifamily Subscription Options:
64-gallon cart service Jan-23 Jan-23 Change

every other week collection $8.95 $9.80 9.4%
weekly collection $17.91 $19.60 9.4%

Available Service Levels
Monthly Charge

9/28/2022 16:47

2022 West Van Organics Tip Fee ($/ ton):

Monthly Charge

Space Saver Rate - Regular Containers at Space Constrained Locations 
(VMC 6.12.210)

*Note: For Space Saver Rates, the darker shaded cells indicate collection 
frequencies where space constrained customers will experience savings 

*

**Indicated monthly Commercial/Multi‐Family Organics rates apply if 
carts are set at the curb for scheduled collection days ‐ other 'Special 
Services' detailed in VMC 6.12.210 may be added as additional charges 
for each collection if the cart(s) are not placed at the curb. Depending on 
location specific challenges, organics collection service may not be 
offered at all multifamily or commercial sites.

* *

**
**

Organics Collection Service (Yard Debris + Food)

*Basic 
Rate 
(Pg 1)

charge C

*

*

*

*
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